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February 25, 1870: The first

black U.S. senator, Hiram

Revels, took his oath in office.

February 12, 1909: The Na
tional Association for the Ad

vancement of Colored People

(NAACP) was founded by a

group of concerned black and
white citizens in New York

City.

February 1, 1960: In what

would become a civil-rights

movement milestone, a group

of black Greensboro, N.C.,

college students began a sit-in

at a segregated Woolworth's
lunch counter.

February 21, 1965: Malcolm

X, the militant leader who pro
moted Black Nationalism, was

shot to death by three Black
Muslims.

This was just a brief his

tory of Black History Month. For

more information and statistics, go

to www.infoplease.comlspot/
February 3, 1870: The 15th

Amendment was passed, grant-

February 23, 1868: WEB Du

bois, important civil rights
leader and co-founder of the

NAACP, was born.

ATribute to Black History Month
What do Frederick Doug- Study of Negro Life and History ing blacks the right to vote.

lass, W.E.B Du Bois, Rosa Parks, (now called the Association for the *
and Muhammad Ali all have in Study of Afro-American Life and

common? They all share a won- History). Dr. Woodson wanted to

derful heritage. In February, we bring national attention to the con

celebrate this heritage. February is tribution of black people through- *

recognized as "Black History out history, so he launched Negro

Month." History Week in 1926. Thus, was

the start of recognition for African

Americans, which later became

know as "Black History Month."

In 1915 , Woodson estab- *
lished the Association for the

Now, do you know the his

tory of how the celebration got

started? Well, it all started with a

man named Dr. Carter G. The next question on your

Woodson. He was born of parents mind might be "Why February?" *

who were former slaves. Woodson Well, this is a simple question to

spent his childhood working in answer. Two men who impacted

coal mines in Kentucky. He elij- the American black population,

rolled in high school at the age of Frederick Douglass and Abraham

twenty only to continue his educa- Lincoln, celebrated their birthdays

tion and graduate from Harvard in February. There are other rea

with a Ph. D .. He was disturbed in sons why February is significant *

his studies that history books and has become nationally known

largely looked over the African as Black History Month, as well.

American population. Taking on a *
challenge, Woodson decided that
he wanted to write black Ameri

cans into the pages of history.
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The Engineering Technology Department at
Campus Crusade for Christ, a non-

Spartanburg Technical College is currently provid
denominational national organization, is open to any

ing students who want to attend four-year colleges
interested students, faculty and staff of the college.

in technical majors with transfer assistance. There
The Bible studies are every Tuesday from 12:30 p.m.

are currently five graduates of Engineering Tech
until 1:30 p.m. in D-17, and we would love to

nology at STC who are attending Westem Carolina
have students, faculty and staff there. The group's

.. . t fi Id t 11 Ch . t' t t and the University of North Carolina. The faculty ismISSIOn IS wo 0 : 0 a ow ns Ians 0 come 0- . . .
. . . also dlscussma transfer programs WIth Clemson

gether and dISCUSSIssues that are relevant to theIr U· . (Cb . M ) use. . .. mverslty onstructIon anagement ,
lIves and to provIde a non-threatemng enVIronment (M h . 1 E' ') d E T. . . . ec amca ngmeenng, an ast ennessee
and support system for spmtual seekers. AddItIOnally,s (M d' 1E' T h) A d h'. .. . tate e Ica qmpment ec. stu ent w 0 IS
Campus Crusade for ChrISt proVIdes ItS members WIth . d . d' fi 11 b .. . . . mtereste m atten mg a our-year co eae to 0 tam
opportumtIes for personal and spmtual development, E' . E' . T h bl d
1 d h· k'll d fi 11 h' an ngmeenng or ngmeenng ec no ogy egreeea ers Ip s 1 s an e ows Ip. .

, and deSIres to take as many courses here at STe
should contact George Ford in Ledbetter Room 245.

February JO-J4: Black History Week

February 10: Soul Food Fundraiser I I :00 a.m.-I :00 p.m.-H-253

February II: Black History Month Smarty Party II :00 a.m.-I :30 p.m.-HSB Community Room

February 12: Abraham Lincoln's Birthday and guest speaker James Cheek 12:00 p.m.-I :00 p.m.

February 13: Blackumentary Drop-In 10:00 a.m.-2:00 pm.-H-253

February 14: Valentine's Day, sign up begins for STC WalkAmerica Team- Admissions, and Deadline to apply for Spring/Summer Grada

tion, and "Souper" Service Day 8:30 a.m.-I :30 p.m.-Bring cans of soup up to Ledbetter to Admissions to be donated to Second Presbyte
rian

February 25: Evening Student Appreciation Drop-In- 5:30-7:30 p.m.-Cafeteria

February 26: Interviewing Skills & Jobs workshop II: 15 a.m.-12: 10 p.m.-LRC Auditorium

March is Women's History Month

March 3: Deadline to apply for Spring 2003 Scholarships in Financial Aid, Deadline for Women's History Month Student Essay, and
SPRING SEMSTER MIDPOINT

March 10: STC Celebrates the Arts Talent Showcase 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. -Library and Stage Arts 12:30 p.m.-LRC Auditorium

March 12: Health Fair for faculty/staff and students-I 0:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.- HSB Community Room

March 13: Career Fair- 9:30 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.- LRC Lobby & Auditorium

March 17: St Patrick's Day

March 20: Women's History Month Celebration- 11:00 a.m.- 12:20. p.m.- LRC Lobby & Auditorium, and First day of Spring
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According to the Greeting
Card Association, an estimated
one billion Valentine cards are

Valentine's Day greetings. Ameri
cans probably began exchanging
hand-made valentines in the early
1700s. In the 1840s, Esther A.
Howland began to sell the first
mass-produced valentines In
America ..

Every February, across the priest who served during the third
country, candy, flowers, and gifts century in Rome. When Emperor
are exchanged between loved Claudius II decided that single
ones, all in the name of S1. Valen- men made better soldiers than
tine. But who is this mysterious those who were married. In Great
saint and why do we celebrate this Britain, Valentine's Day began to
holiday? be popularly celebrated around the

seventeenth century. By the mid
The history of Valentine's die of the eighteenth century, it

Day -- and its patron saint -- is was common for friends and lov
shrouded in mystery. But we do ers in all social classes to ex-
know that February has long been
a month of romance. S1. Valen- change small tokens of affection or sent each year, making Valentine's
. , D kn't t d handwritten notes. By the end of Day the second largest card-tme say, as we ow 1 0 ay, h . d d b d' h l'd f h

t . . f b th Chri· t· t e century, pnnte car s egan to sen mg 0 I ay 0 t e year. (Ancon ams vestIges 0 0 SIan· ..' .
d . t R t d·t· replace wntten letters due to Im- estImated 2.6 bIllIon cards are sentan anCIen oman ra I Ion. . .. hn I fi Ch' ) A . Iprovements m pnntmg tec 0 ogy. or nstmas. pproxlmate y 85

So, who was Saint Valen- Ready-made cards were an easy percent of all Valentines are pur
tine and how did he become asso- way for people to express their chased by women. In addition to
ciated with this ancient rite? To- emotions in a time when direct the United States, Valentine's Day

day, the Catholic Church recog- expression of one's feelings was is celebrated in Canada, Mexico,
nizes at least three different saints discouraged. Cheaper postage the United Kingdom, France, and
named Valentine or Valentinus, all rates also contributed to an in- Australia.
of whom were martyred. One leg- crease in the popularity of sending
end contends that Valentine was a
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odds, § 5~ds,
In honor Of Black History Month, I have selected a student work to enter. Joyce Clark wrote an es

say based on of Martin L. King's "Letter from a Birmingham Jail."

~~y:~~" ~ ~ ~ '~
~ ,
, Dear Mom and Dad,
~ ~
#' '"

~ Howard and I finally arrived in Lagos, Nigeria, on Saturday, October 1,2002, with our human "-q rights activist group. It took us a little more than two weeks to reach our destination, Katsina. We '"

~ have traveled through "great cities with all the luxuries of modem life and remote villages with no run- "(' ning water" ("Land" 25). The ~

,.( topography of the Nigerian countryside is somewhat diverse and absolutely breathtaking. Some of the ~
• sights we have seen include white sandy beaches and "swamps [that] give way to dense tropical rain- )

~ forest" (Land). However, in the overpopulated areas of the north, vegetation has been destroyed by ((«years of "continuous cropping, overgrazing, and bush burning"(Land). These factors have initiated the"
} "southward advance of the Sahara" (Land). ,

~ As you know, we came here to protest the unfair and discriminatory laws that have condemned ), a young mother to death. Christians in the region have welcomed our group, the Spartanburg Chapter "Iof Amnesty International. On the contrary, the Islamic society has not been as accepting or as friendly. "f The Islamic government believes that we have no say in their legal system and that we should go "Ihome. However, we have come to this third world country in an attempt to prevent the unjust laws of S
'l ' the Sharia allowed by Islamic courts. Martin Luther King, Jr., once wrote, "Injustice anywhere is a (

'0,1/ threat to justice everywhere. [... ] Whatever affects one directly, affects all indirectly" (182). Martin i
If Luther King, Jr. also pointed out "A just law is a manmade code that squares with the moral law or the ~

)) law of God. An unjust law is a code that is out of harmony with the moral law" (187). In support of ~
~.' women per~ecuted aro~nd the globe, Oprah Winfrey's~ournalist.and camera ~rew ~Iso ~r~veled the six (,

J: thousand mIles to Katsma. They were m search of Amma, who ISnow on baIl and m hIdmg from her J'~ adversaries awaiting appeal. Hopefully, the interview that aired on TV, "Can We Save Amina LawaI's Vb

". Life?" (Oprah) will bring media attention to such a calamity. ~~ This specific case was brought to the attention of our group leader through an editorial in The I
" Spartanburg Herald Journal. Amina LawaI, a thirty-year-old Nigerian woman, has been condemned (c: and will be stoned to death because she committed adultery. The columnist Deborah Mathis describes I
(I a common practice of the Nigerian Islamic Culture: "Amina soon will be dead-stoned to death by 0Icourt decree. The plan is to bury her up to her neck and then allow certain townspeople to pummel her

f to death with rocks and stones until she succumbs"(A4). The child, Wasila, born out of wedlock was

) proof enough of Amina's guilt. Certainly, the Islamic law shows a gender bias because Amina's male~ partner in crime, Yahaya Mohammed, has been released due to lack of evidence. The chief of the

~ couple's tribe "ofKurami ruled that Mohammed must take responsibility for his child, and the reluc- (lib
fI!, tant father gave LawaI money to buy firewood to boil water during the delivery" (Robinson 2). Views 0

/,

~ of the father's fate were shared on The Oprah Winfrey Show in an interview with Adbar Ahmed, the It,chair of Islamic Studies at American University and the former Pakistani Ambassador to Great Britain,

~ [Yahaya is a] "good example of a patriarchal society. He commits adultery and he disappears. The tlt law in a patriarchal cultures and tribal societies ... they look the other way" ("Why" 2). Our activist ," group knows it takes more than one entity to make an impact on the ~
« )
/ If --eONTU'JNl!:D TONe)(T PA(je-- (l . . ~
;A~~~~~ __ ~~~'~~
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" terrible human rights events. However, we decided to take our plea of this barbaric punish- "
" ment, which also represses women, to the Islamic court. Please don't be alarmed, but the Muslims "
" found our actions offensive, and we are now incarcerated in the local jail. Unfortunately, the judges "
" are also not happy about the Amnesty International group providing legal defense for Amina. An ap- "
"peal for her could mean that the case could end up in the Supreme Court in Nigeria's capital, Abuja, -.
, where the Sharia is considered unconstitutional. ,-.

~ The state of Kastina is located in the northern part of Nigeria and is mostly poverty stricken ~
"with dirt roads and mud-walled villages. It is predominantly Muslim and one of the twelve northern "
" states that instituted the Sharia law shortly "after civilian rule replaced military dictatorship in 1999" "
.,.. ("Failed"). Lamentably, it appears that the province of Nigeria's new and tender democracy is infested"
). with a political virus and appears to be in serious danger. In the speech Civil Disobedience, Thoreau "
}- takes a stance about unjust laws in democracy, "Is a democracy such as we know it the last improve- ~
"ment possible in government?" (164). While this country's President Olusegun Obasanjo is of Chris- "
" tian faith and appalled by the unreasonable laws that convicted Amina, sadistic punishment for serious
"crimes such as adultery are allowed under the Nigeria's federal government constitution. The coun- "

J) try's northern states appear determined to implement these laws! Strict Islamic punishment only ap- "

~ plies to Muslims; nevertheless, the Christians in the north feel endangered by this issue of polarization. )
• Christians fear the spread of the adopted Islamic Laws could eventually be enforced and restrict the "
" rights of non-Muslims as well. "

" Dan Isaacs, a reporter for the BBC News, points out "Supporters of Sharia say they will not :

" be deflected from upholding laws they see as the will of God" (2). Islam is centered on the teaching of ~
~ the prophet Mohamed. Yet as explained by Simon Robinson in Time magazine, "stoning is not actu- ~t ally mentioned in the Koran, but the harsh punishment the holy book prescribes for sex outside of mar- /,'11

" riage has been invoked [ ... ]. According to the Koran, adulterous men and women should be flogged" "
" (1). Whereas, in the Bible, Jesus stated: "Let anyone among you who is without sin be the first to "

't throw a stone at her" (John 8: 7). Clearly, the Nigerian nation is aware that the fundamental Muslims "

" are using religious means in justifying a way to political gain. It is evident that a power struggle in tak- ~
~ ing place between the Muslims and the Christians. ~J Regrettably, much concern about Amina's plight for now is in the hands of the Sharia court at z'

"Bankori. It is hard for me to fathom the fat~ of Amina's four children who would be left behind ifher "
"stoning takes place. A country's court that will allow a remorseful mother to be put to death in this ~

~ manner must have little or no compassion for the orphaned children of Amina. Columnist Deborah }t.Mathis stated, "What is it about the men who sat in judgment of Amina, saw her sad eyes and quaking ~!hands, saw that innocent baby nestled against the mother she loves and needs, heard the woman's re- )
(, morse, watched her plead for forgiveness and for her life and still said, off with her head" (A 4). On "
" The Oprah Winfrey Show, Amina's interview was televised across the globe. Amina conceded, ~

"Whatever happens is God's will." When fundamentalists make execution laws that are dominated by "
~ men, it is a political movement. This is not the true teaching of Mohammed in the Koran. I would like ~I to express to the people of Nigeria in the words of Paul in his letter to the Galatians, "For all who rely ~
Ion the works of the law are under a curse" (Galatians 3: 10). In the opinion of Simon Robinson" the «
//1/ introduction of Shari'a is as much about politics as ideology" (5). Our mission in Nigeria is to bring a "

" non-violent resolution in hopes of putting and end to all the violence and bloodshed taking place. As "
" Mahatma Gandhi said, "Nonviolence is the greatest force at the disposal of mankind. It is mightier "

" than the mightiest weapon of destruction de~ised by the ingenu- "-
~ ity of man." Our goal can only be accomplIshed one step at a --iJON11A3NeV 10 PAge 6-- '-
~*" "~lil'.~ .~ ~~ ~"'.~"'~~.<~_~~.~~~~
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,) time. At present, Amina's time is running out. Although there are many human rights abuses "-~ to be challenged, for now we would like participate in abolishing the Islamic law that takes a life un- "
////justly by stoning. "-!

The purpose of my letter is to make you aware of the following: our detention in jail, the events"

,.. already taking place to help Amina, the events that need to take place to help Amina, and to send our "
" love and prayers. At this time, Amnesty International has a page posted on its web site "

~ (www.Anmesty.org) to send e-mails to lobby for Amina's release addressed to the Ambassador Jilbril "
/I'll Membassy Muhammad Aminu at the Embassy of Nigeria. It would be of great assistance if you "-

1:1.would spread the news of Anlina's plight in all of your social circles. Please contact our local con- "-

I//!! gressman and representatives expressing our concerns. "
/I'

/I Love, )
~ "• Joyce & Howard "-

) ~~ "
~ ,

"-it
II

P ""
~ "-
" Al1lina Lawai and Child

" Nigerian Village and Family "
a "
" Works Consulted •.II -,
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Tell us what you think at: STCTECHINFORMER@YAHOO.COM


